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Savelberg, H. H. C. M., and K. Meijer. Contribution of
mono- and biarticular muscles to extending knee joint
moments in runners and cyclists. J Appl Physiol 94:
2241–2248, 2003. First published January 17, 2003; 10.1152/
japplphysiol.01001.2002.—Motor actions are governed by co-
ordinated activation of mono- and biarticular muscles. This
study considered differences in mono- and biarticular knee
extensors between runners and cyclists in the context of
adaptations to task-specific movement requirements. Two
hypotheses were tested: 1) the length-at-use hypothesis,
which is that muscle adapts to have it operate around opti-
mal length; and 2) the contraction-mode hypothesis, which is
that eccentrically active muscles prefer to operate on the
ascending limb of the length-force curve. Ten runners and
ten cyclists performed maximal, isometric knee extensions on
a dynamometer at five knee and four hip joint angles. This
approach allowed the separation of the contribution of mono-
and biarticular extensors. Three major differences occurred:
1) compared with runners, monoarticular extensors of cy-
clists reach optimal length at larger muscle length; 2) in
runners, optimal length of the biarticular extensor is shifted
to larger lengths; and 3) the moment generated by monoar-
ticular extensor was larger in cyclists. Mono- and biarticular
extensors respond to different adaptation triggers in runners
and cyclists. Monoarticular muscles seem to adapt to the
length-at-use, whereas biarticular muscles were found to be
sensitive to the contraction-mode hypothesis.
adaptation; optimal length; operating range; isometric con-
traction
SKELETAL MUSCLES HAVE A REMARKABLE ability to adapt to
functional demands. Besides physiological and meta-
bolic adaptations, structural adaptations in muscle
size occur that have a profound effect on force produc-
tion. In rehabilitation therapy and training, the adap-
tive properties of muscle are exploited to improve mo-
tor performance. The design of effective interventions
to optimize movement performance requires knowl-
edge regarding adaptation mechanisms of muscle, as
well as an understanding of how muscles function
during a motor task.
Running and cycling are motor tasks that impose
different requirements on the knee extensor muscles.
One could speculate that, in the muscles of persons
who specialize in running or cycling, structural adap-
tations to those different requirements have occurred.
Comparing properties of knee extensors in runners and
cyclists could elucidate how structural muscle proper-
ties are related to task requirements. Van Ingen
Schenau et al. (21, 22) have suggested that mono- and
biarticular muscles have different roles in accomplish-
ing joint angle changes and controlling joint moments.
Consequently, it will be important to consider sepa-
rately adaptations in either mono- or biarticular knee
extensors.
Several differences between running and cycling can
be derived from kinesiological studies. In cycling (19,
20), the knee joint is more flexed during the loaded
phase than in running (10, 23) (Fig. 1). This indicates
that, in cycling, the monoarticular vastus muscles
work at longer lengths compared with running. Differ-
ences in length that differing knee joint angles would
impose to the rectus femoris (RF) muscle are compen-
sated by differences in hip joint angles between run-
ners and cyclists. During running, the knee bends in
the initial phase of stance. As a result, both the mono-
and the biarticular knee extensors perform an eccen-
tric contraction during running. In cycling, such an
eccentric phase is absent (Fig. 1). Furthermore, run-
ning requires a different contribution of mono- and
biarticular muscles to an extending knee joint moment
than cycling. Van Ingen Schenau et al. (21, 22) showed
that, in an extending limb, the RF muscle is important
for directing the external force forward. In cycling, this
is the force on the pedal; in running, the force is applied
to the ground. In running, a forward component of the
external force is essential during the first one-half of
the stance phase to control posture. In cycling at top
dead center, a forward component of the force occurs
(18, 22). This might be useful to enlarge the effective
force component and optimize power output. As a con-
sequence, the knee and hip joint angle patterns be-
tween running and cycling differ considerably at
phases in which recruitment of RF muscle is required
(Fig. 1). It is likely that this affects the coordination
between mono- and biarticular muscles.
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In animal experiments, it has been shown that a
muscle adapts to the length with which it is most
frequently confronted. It does so by adjusting the num-
ber of sarcomeres that are arranged in series (2, 8, 13).
The functional consequence of this adaptation is that
the muscle can generate optimal force at longer muscle
lengths. In addition, any change in the series arrange-
ment of sarcomeres will affect the maximal contractile
velocity and maximal power output of a muscle (11). It
has also been suggested that eccentric contractions are
a trigger for muscle to increase the number of sarco-
meres in series. The rationale for this suggestion is
that sarcomeres that operate on the descending limb of
their length-force curve are prone to damage (7, 17).
Thus adding sarcomeres in series would reduce the
risk for damage by allowing more sarcomeres to oper-
ate on the ascending limb of their length-force curve.
It is difficult to determine a priori how muscles will
adapt to running or cycling. Considering the task re-
quirements for the knee extensors during cycling and
running, in light of the aforementioned triggers for
adaptation (muscle length and eccentric contractions),
we can formulate the following hypotheses for the
expected muscle adaptations. It is hypothesized that, if
muscle length is the dominant trigger for adaptation
(length-at-use hypothesis), then we would expect that,
in cyclists, the monoarticular knee extensors would
have adapted to generate maximal force at longer mus-
cle lengths, that is, more flexed knee joint angles than
in runners. Moreover, for the biarticular knee exten-
sor, we would expect no differences in optimal length
between runners and cyclists. Alternatively, it is hy-
pothesized that, if eccentric contractions are the most
important trigger for adaptation (contraction-mode hy-
pothesis), both the monoarticular and biarticular knee
extensors of runners will have adapted to generate
maximal force at longer muscle lengths, that is, more
flexed knee joint angles than in cyclists. To test these
hypotheses, we have measured the knee extension mo-
ment-joint angle relationships for experienced runners
and cyclists and extracted the contributions of the
mono- and biarticular muscles from these data.
METHODS
Subjects. Ten cyclists and ten runners participated in this
study. Each group consisted of eight men and two women.
After the procedure had been explained, all subjects gave
written, informed consent to participate. The human ethical
review committee of Maastricht University approved the
study. To be included as a cyclist, subjects had to ride at least
100 km/wk. Runners were selected from people who ran 20
km/wk. In this study, it has been assumed that training
triggers the musculoskeletal system to adaptation and that
differences found in this study between runners and cyclists
represent adaptation to the specific requirements that these
movement tasks impose on muscles.
Experimental setup. After a warming up on a cycle ergome-
ter, the participants were positioned on a dynamometer (Cy-
bex II). Before the testing, the subjects were acquainted with
the protocol and the test setup. Subjects were instructed to
execute maximal voluntary isometric contraction with the
right leg. They were taught to generate maximal extending
knee moment as quickly as possible after a sign of the tester.
During the contraction, the subjects were fixed to the chair of
the dynamometer by Velcro strips over the pelvis and the
thigh. The lateral epicondyle of the right femur was aligned
with the axis of rotation of the dynamometer.
Protocol. During a test, the subjects performed 20 maximal
voluntary isometric contractions. The contractions were car-
ried out in combinations of four different hip joint angles and
five knee joint angles. The hip joint angle was set at 80, 115,
145, and 175°. A completely extended trunk with the legs and
the trunk aligned was defined as 180°. The knee joint angle
was varied among 0, 20, 50, 80, and 110°. The extended leg
was defined as 0°; increasing angle values corresponded to
increasing flexion at the knee joint. In random order, the
different joint configurations were applied. Between subse-
quent maximal voluntary isometric contractions, the subjects
were allowed 3 min of rest. Each contraction lasted 2 s.
Immediately after a contraction, the subject was positioned
in the joint configuration for the next contraction. In this
way, preconditioning, i.e., creep, of the elastic components of
the muscle-tendon complex was standardized. During 1 s
before a contraction, the passive knee joint moment was
recorded. This passive moment results from the weight of the
limb and of the arm of the dynamometer and from the tension
of passive structures in the limb. The passive moment could
have a positive (knee-extending) or negative (knee-flexing)
value. Subsequently, the gross active knee joint moment and
its development were assessed.
Data analysis. The net active knee joint moment was
calculated by distracting the passive knee joint moment from
the maximal gross active knee joint moment. This maximal
Fig. 1. Diagram showing hip (y-axis) and knee (x-axis) joint angle
changes for running (10, 23) and cycling (19, 20). The diagonal lines
in this plot represent isolength curve for rectus femoris (RF) muscle
(5); from bottom-left to top-right elongation of the muscle occurs. In
running: HS, heel strike; TO, toe off. In cycling: TDC, top dead
center; BDC, bottom dead center.
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gross active knee joint moment was defined as the average
value of the highest joint moment that was sustained for at
least 0.5 s.
To separate the contribution of the monoarticular vasti
muscles from the biarticular RF muscle, the following proce-
dure, adapted from Herzog et al. (6), was applied. First, each
four active knee joint moments registered at one knee joint
angle, but at four different hip joint angles, were considered
as a function of normalized RF muscle length. The normal-
ized RF muscle length was obtained by applying a model by
Hawkins and Hull (5). Four of such data points differ mutu-
ally with respect to the contribution of the RF muscle. With
the use of stepwise polynomial regression, a maximal first-
degree polynomial function was fitted to each set of four data
points. This first step resulted in five linear relations be-
tween active joint moment and normalized RF muscle length
(Fig. 2A). The differences between these five relations are
determined by the length change in the vasti muscles as a
result of the manipulated knee joint angle. The next step
comprised assessing the average differences between these
linear relationships for subsequent knee joint angles. The
average difference between curves for subsequent knee joint
angles within the range of common normalized RF muscle
lengths was determined. Subsequent average differences
were subtracted from the registered active knee joint data. In
this way, for each knee joint and hip joint combination, the
change in the contribution of RF muscle with respect to the
contribution at a knee joint angle of 0° and a hip joint angle
of 80° was obtained. With the use of stepwise polynomial
regression, a maximal second-degree polynomial was fitted to
this set of data (Fig. 2B), resulting in the change in extending
knee joint moment caused by the RF muscle as a function of
its normalized length. The final step involved subtracting the
fitted contribution of the RF muscle at each joint angle
combination from the recorded active knee joint moments, to
obtain the change in the contribution of the vasti muscles as
a function of knee joint angle. A maximal third-degree poly-
nomial was fitted to these data, again applying a stepwise
Fig. 2. Consecutive stages in the process of data analysis. A: total extending knee joint moment as a function of
normalized length of RF muscle (5) and knee joint angle. Assessments at the same knee joint angle but at different
hip joint angles are plotted in similar symbols. Regression lines are fitted through these subsets of data. B: changed
contribution of rectus femoris muscle (RF) as a function of its normalized length. By stepwise polynomial
regression, a curve was fitted to the data. C: changed contribution of vasti muscles (vasti) as a function of knee
joint angle. The fitted curve was obtained by stepwise polynomial regression.
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polynomial regression approach (Fig. 2C). A maximal first-
degree polynomial was fitted to the data obtain at one knee
joint angle, because, among the four measurements involved,
only the length of the RF muscle changed somewhat. This
length change is not large enough to cause differences in
force development that would necessitate a higher polyno-
mial. For the data on the contribution of the RF muscle, a
maximal second-degree polynomial was allowed, because the
data could theoretically describe a considerable part of the
range of the moment-length relationship. As the moment
arm at the knee joint of the RF muscle is independent of the
knee joint angle (16), the moment-length relationship will
follow the force-length relationship, which needs at certain
parts of its range at least a second-degree polynomial to be
properly described. The moment-angle curve of the vasti
muscles is determined by the moment-length curves of the
individual vasti muscles and by the distribution of the opti-
mal length of these three muscles over the knee joint angle.
The latter variable allows the moment-angle curve of the
concerted action of the vasti muscles to be wider than that of
each of the individual vasti muscles. To allow the description
of this additional complexity, a third-degree polynomial was
permitted for this relationship.
It is important to notice that this approach did not enable
assessment of absolute values for extending knee joint mo-
ments generated by the monoarticular muscle group or the
biarticular muscle. Rather, the changed contribution of each
muscle group with respect to the extending knee joint mo-
ment at a combination of reference joint angles was deter-
mined. These changed contributions will be referred to as the
vasti moment and the RF moment. The reference joint
angle combination was 0° at the knee joint and 80° at the hip
joint. Part of the total extending knee joint moment cannot be
attributed to either the RF muscle or the vasti muscles. This
nonattributable moment equals the sum of the minimal ex-
tending moment and the smallest value of RF. If the slope
of RF is descending, the smallest value of RF is negative,
and, consequently, the nonattributable moment is smaller
than the minimal extending moment.
Statistical analysis. For the vasti and RF curves, min-
imal and maximal values were determined. For the vasti
muscles, the angle at which the contribution to the knee joint
moment was maximal was assessed. For the total extending
knee joint moment, minimal and maximal values were as-
sessed as well as the hip and knee joint angles at which these
values occurred. Differences for these variables between cy-
clists and runners were evaluated by using a Student t-test.
RESULTS
Groups differed with respect to body length (P 
0.023) and body mass (P  0.033); body mass index
(P  0.291), age (P  0.192), and number of years
participation in running or cycling (P  0.575) were not
different (cyclists: 1.84 m, 81.7 kg, 24.1 m/kg2, 34.0 yr,
and 15.7 yr; runners: 1.77 m, 73.4 kg, 23.5 m/kg2, 38.8
yr, and 12.9 yr, respectively).
Maximal extending knee joint moment was not dif-
ferent between groups (cyclists 221.6 N m, runners
194.4 N m, P  0.111; Table 1). However, these max-
imal moments were generated at different knee joint
angles for the groups (P  0.043): cyclists generated
maximal extending moments at a knee joint angle of
79.6°, and runners accomplished this at 74.4°. The
minimal knee joint moments were not different; how-
ever, the ratio between maximal and minimal knee
joint moment varied over groups (P  0.020), as did the
absolute change between minimal and maximal mo-
ment (P  0.045; Fig. 3). For runners, the minimal
moment was 28.0% of the maximal moment; for cy-
clists, this ratio was only 21.9%. The absolute change
from minimal to maximal moment accounted for 140.5
N m for runners and 173.2 N m for cyclists. The non-
attributable joint moment differed between the catego-
ries of athletes (P  0.009). For runners, it accounted
for 25.6% of the maximal moment; for cyclists it was
only 15.4% (Fig. 3).
In the knee joint angle range considered, all vasti
muscles operated throughout almost the entire range
of the moment-angle diagram. Both the ascending and
the descending limb are covered. The knee joint angle
at which the vasti muscles generate a maximal mo-
ment differed between the groups (P  0.032). Runners
generated the maximal moment, with the monoarticu-
lar vasti muscles at 7° more extended legs than cyclists
(runners 73.9°, cyclists 80.8°). The magnitude of vasti
displayed a significant difference between both catego-
ries (P  0.008): for runners it accounted for 110.9
N m, and for cyclists it was on the average 154.3 N m.
Also, when normalized to the maximally generated
moment, this difference is presented (P  0.019). For
Table 1. Major dependent variables for runners and cyclists
Variable Cyclists Runners P Value
Total extending knee joint moment
Maximal extending joint moment, N m 221.649.3 194.447.3 0.111
Knee joint angle at maximal, ° 79.67.0 74.45.9 0.043
Minimal extending joint moment, N m 48.415.0 53.917.2 0.228
Range of change of extending joint moment, N m 173.242.4 140.539.3 0.045
Nonattributable extending joint moment, % 15.411.1 25.65.3 0.008
Moment contributed by vasti muscles
Magnitude vasti, N m 154.340.9 110.931.4 0.008
Magnitude vasti normalized to maximal moment, % 70.013.1 57.711.4 0.019
Knee joint angle at maximal vasti contribution, ° 80.88.4 73.97.2 0.032
Moment contribute by RF muscle
Magnitude RF, N m 39.818.2 43.339.3 0.400
Optimal normalized RF length, AU 1.120.15 1.190.11 0.107
Values are means  SD. vasti, Changed contribution of vasti muscle group; RF, changed contribution of rectus femoris (RF) muscle; AU,
arbitrary units.
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cyclists, the magnitude of vasti was 70% of the max-
imal extending knee joint moment; for runners, it was
only 57.7%.
Contrary to the vasti muscles, the RF curves cov-
ered only a limited part of the moment-length diagram.
The shape of the RF muscle curves differed widely
among subjects. Within the range of knee and hip joint
angles imposed, ascending, descending, and symmetric
RF curves were found. On the basis of their optimal
length, RF curves were ascribed to one of five classes.
Eight of the ten RF curves of the runners were clas-
sified in one of both classes at the upper end. These
classes represented the ascending curves with the
higher optimal lengths. The curves for the cyclists were
evenly distributed over the five classes. The difference
in this distribution between runners and cyclists was
not statistically significant. The magnitude of RF did
not differ between runners (43.3 N m) and cyclists
(39.8 N m).
In an additional analysis, two different populations
of the cyclists were compared: a population with as-
cending moment-length curves (n  6) and another
with descending moment-length curves (n  4; Fig. 4).
The descending group showed a clear shift of the opti-
mal RF length for cyclists to shorter muscle lengths
compared with runners (P  0.0001) and with the
ascending group (P  0.0005; Table 2). The optimal RF
length for the ascending group and the runners did not
differ. This distinction in two groups of cyclists was
also present in the vasti curve (Fig. 5). The ascending
RF cyclist population did not differ significantly from
the runners with respect to optimal knee joint angle for
the vasti muscles. However, the descending RF cyclists
have a significantly larger optimal knee joint angle
(86.8°) than the ascending RF cyclists (76.8°; P 
0.034) and the runners (P  0.011). A similar pattern,
significant difference between the descending RF cy-
clists and both of the other groups, but not between
both of the other groups, is also present for the ratio of
the magnitude of vasti and the total knee-extending
knee joint moment and for the ratio of the minimal and
maximal extending knee joint moment. The magnitude
of vasti does not differ significantly between both
subcategories of cyclists.
An inverse relation (correlation coefficient: 0.58)
was found for the optimal length of RF and optimal
knee joint angle of vasti muscles. In subjects with
shorter optimal lengths for RF muscle, the vasti mus-
cles have larger, more flexed optimal knee joint angles.
The amount of the moment change that is generated by
changes in the contribution of the vasti muscles corre-
lated negatively to the optimal length of RF muscle
(correlation coefficient: 0.67).
DISCUSSION
This study considered the hypothesis that, because
of different movement and force requirements between
runners and cyclists, the mono- and biarticular parts of
the quadriceps muscles of these two populations would
show adaptations either triggered by the length ranges
at which they are most often used or triggered by the
contraction mode, i.e., concentric or eccentric. Compar-
ison of maximal knee-extending moments revealed no
differences between cyclists and runners. However,
dissecting the contribution of mono- and biarticular
knee extensors revealed three major differences in
moment length-angle curves between runners and cy-
clists: 1) the vasti muscles of cyclists attain their opti-
mal joint angle at more flexed knee joint configura-
tions, 2) the magnitude in vasti was larger for cyclists
compared with runners, and 3) the RF muscle of run-
ners produces optimal moment at longer muscle
lengths compared with that of cyclists.
Fig. 4. The RF curve as a function of knee joint and hip joint angle
for runners, ascending RF cyclists, and descending RF cyclists. The
joint moment at the reference configuration (knee joint angle 0° and
hip joint angle 80°) is zero by definition.
Fig. 3. Normalized, averaged total extending knee joint moments for
runners (E) and cyclists (ƒ) as a function of knee joint angle. Solid
lines, data at the fully extended hip joint; dashed lines, data at
maximally flexed hip joint angles. For each population, data were
normalized to the maximal averaged joint moment of that group.
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The data on vasti muscles support the length-at-use
hypothesis. The finding that cyclists attain optimal
vasti muscle moment at a larger joint angle compared
with runners is compatible with the fact that cyclists
use vasti muscles at more flexed knee-joint angles. The
contraction-mode hypothesis cannot explain this result
for vasti muscles. Interpretation of the data on RF
muscle was less straightforward. The data showed that
two groups of cyclists could be distinguished: an as-
cending RF curve group and a descending RF curve
group. Differences in properties of the vasti muscles
were found to be associated with the RF-based distinc-
tion. In a study on four runners and three cyclists,
Herzog et al. (6) reported ascending moment-length
curves for RF muscle of runners and descending curves
for cyclists. In contrast to the present study, the run-
ners and cyclists tested by Herzog et al. were highly
trained elite athletes. The subjects in our study prac-
ticed at a recreational level. Because of this difference
in level of practice, more vigorous adaptations can be
expected in the study by Herzog et al. (6). Therefore, we
conclude that the two subgroups of cyclists in this
study, ascending RF and descending RF, represent
different degrees of adaptation. It is assumed that the
descending RF group represents a more highly trained
population.
Comparison of the data of runners with the descend-
ing RF cyclists indicates that the length-at-use hypoth-
esis cannot explain the adaptations found for the RF
muscle. According to this hypothesis, no differences in
optimal length for this muscle were expected; however,
the data show large differences between the runners
and the descending RF cyclists. The significantly
larger optimal length of RF muscle in runners, who use
this muscle partly eccentrically, supports the contrac-
tion-mode hypothesis.
The different adaptations found in vasti muscles and
RF muscle indicate that the proposed adaptation
mechanisms do not exclude each other; in fact, they can
be active simultaneously. Assuming that humans are
born runners and that cycling is an acquired skill, we
suggest that cyclists have adapted their muscle-tendon
morphology. It looks like cyclists adapt vasti muscles to
a longer length at use and that, in these athletes, RF
muscle adjusts to smaller optimal length as the trigger
to maintain optimal length at large muscle length is
absent.
Several assumptions underlie this study and its de-
sign. The first assumption is that the measured joint
moments are not confounded by cocontraction of the
knee flexor muscles, or that at least the knee joint
moment registered by the Cybex II is only, for a negli-
gible part, affected by flexor muscles. Based on neuro-
physiological knowledge, it is assumed that, during a
maximal voluntary contraction of the knee extensors,
activation of the knee flexor muscles is prohibited by
reciprocal inhibition (3). A second assumption is that,
under isometric conditions, only the length of monoar-
ticular muscles determines their mechanical output,
and thus only changes in the knee joint angle affect it.
Manipulation of the hip joint angle is assumed to have
no effect on the length of vasti muscles. Recent studies
(e.g., Ref. 14) have indicated that adjacent muscles can
affect each other’s force production through myofascial
Table 2. Major dependent variables for cyclists with either a descending or an ascending moment-length curve
for the rectus femoris muscle
Variable Cyclists, Descending RF Cyclists, Ascending RF P Value
Total extending knee joint moment
Maximal extending joint moment, N m 193.451.3 240.441.6 0.091
Knee joint angle at maximal, ° 81.810.2 784.5 0.273
Minimal extending joint moment, N m 37.316.6 55.88.7 0.054
Range of change of extending joint moment, N m 156.138.6 184.644.2 0.157
Nonattributable extending joint moment, % 5.59.6 22.15.9 0.015
Moment contributed by vasti muscles
Magnitude vasti, N m 157.038.8 152.545.9 0.435
Magnitude vasti normalized to maximal moment, % 81.64.3 62.310.9 0.010
Knee joint angle at maximal vasti contribution, ° 86.86.9 76.87.2 0.034
Moment contribute by RF muscle
Magnitude RF, N m 36.317.2 42.120.0 0.318
Optimal normalized RF length, AU 0.960.03 1.220.10 0.000
Values are means  SD.
Fig. 5. The vasti curve as a function of knee joint angle for runners
(E), ascending RF cyclists (‚), and descending RF cyclists (ƒ). The
joint moment at a knee joint angle of 0° is zero by definition.
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connections. However, in this study, the variation in
vasti was found to be independent from the hip joint
angle (Fig. 2C). Because the force generated by the RF
muscle does not affect that generated by the vasti
muscles, it can be concluded that opposite interaction
is also absent and that the mechanical output of the RF
muscle is determined only by its own length. A final,
important assumption is that subjects are able to per-
form voluntary knee extensions with maximal effort in
each combination of knee and hip joint angle. After
each contraction, subjects were asked whether they
thought the attempt to be maximal. If the answer was
negative, that specific trial was repeated. This occurred
only a few times during the experiments. Given the
large number of attempts at different joint angle com-
binations, one or a few incidental violations of this
assumption would merely increase the variability of
data around fitted curves and would only reduce the
change of statistically significant differences. It is un-
likely that such violations create differences between
groups that do not really exist. As a measure for the
ability of a subject to repeatedly contract maximally,
the correlation between the measured knee joint mo-
ments and the fitted values was determined. It was
found to vary between 0.941 and 0.997 over subjects.
On the average, it did not appear to be different for
runners and cyclists (P  0.177).
The difference in magnitude of vasti between run-
ners and cyclists indicates a difference in physiological
cross-sectional area (PCSA) of vasti muscles. The dif-
ference in optimal joint angle for this muscle can be the
result of at least three different mechanisms. Optimal
length of a muscle can be affected by the number of
sarcomeres in series (8, 11, 13), by the stiffness of the
muscle-tendon complex (15), or, in the case of vasti
muscles, if different heads of a muscle group have
different optimal lengths, by increased maximal force
of one of these heads.
The different optimal lengths of the vasti muscles
would require some 15% extra sarcomeres in series in
descending RF cyclists compared with runners. This is
in accordance with results from experimental studies
on animals that reported variations in the number of
sarcomeres of 20% maximal (2, 8, 13). In the descend-
ing RF cyclists, the optimal length of RF muscle oc-
curred at 80% of the optimal length in runners. This is
similar to the difference reported by Herzog et al. (6).
As in the RF muscle, the muscle fiber length is 25% of
the muscle length (16, 24); a 20% shorter optimal
muscle length for cyclists implies 80% less sarcomeres
in series. This is beyond imagination. It can be con-
cluded that other factors have to be involved to accom-
plish the different optimal lengths of RF muscle.
Increasing the stiffness of the series elastic compo-
nent of a muscle results in a shift of optimal length to
shorter muscle length. Running (9) and eccentric train-
ing (12) have been reported to increase muscle stiff-
ness. Thus, if changes in stiffness underlie the differ-
ences found in our study, it would be expected that
runners would have smaller optimal lengths than cy-
clists. This is what is found in vasti muscles but not in
RF muscle.
As a third alternative, a difference in the balance
between the three heads of vasti muscles can explain
the difference in optimal length of this muscle between
runners and cyclists. If the three heads of the vasti
muscles do not have their optimal length at the same
knee joint angle, differences between runners and cy-
clists in the maximal forces generated by each of the
three heads of this muscle will become apparent as a
difference in the optimal length of the group. The
present data do not allow statements on distribution of
optimal length among the three heads of vasti muscles,
nor on differences in PCSA among these heads. But it
is worthwhile to note that Häkkinen et al. (4) found
that, in older women, strength training affected cross-
sectional area of the four heads of the quadriceps
femoris muscle differently.
In conclusion, in cyclists, a larger PCSA of vasti
muscles is necessary to allow a larger magnitude of
vasti. This increment of PCSA of one of the heads of
vasti muscles may contribute to the change in optimal
length of this muscle group. Furthermore, a higher
number of sarcomeres in series and a lower stiffness in
cyclists than in runners can possibly contribute to the
differences in optimal length between both groups of
athletes. The difference in the optimal length of RF
muscle is too large to be attributed completely to dif-
ferences in numbers of sarcomeres in series. Also, this
difference is in contrast to what would have been
expected based on increased stiffness in runners.
Becker and Awiszus (1) reported that voluntary acti-
vation of quadriceps depends on knee joint angle. A
considerable difference between runners and cyclists
in the dependence of activation on knee joint angle
might theoretically contribute to the difference in op-
timal length of RF muscle and vasti muscles. However,
the experimental data of this study cannot be used to
resolve this issue.
It is tempting to speculate on the functional conse-
quences of differences found in this study. Cycling and
running impose very different requirements on the
muscles of the lower limbs. The differences found have
functional relevance. The higher peak moment and the
larger optimum muscle length of the vasti muscles of
the cyclist compared with the runners allow this mus-
cle to generate more power (11) in cycling. Similarly,
the reduced contribution of the RF muscle to the total
moment in cyclists fits with the reduced need for this
muscle to direct the external force during cycling (see
the introduction). In runners, the longer optimum
length of the RF muscle ensures that this muscles
functions at the ascending limb of its length-force
curve. This aids the stability of the knee joint during
impact, as well as reduces the susceptibility for dam-
age during eccentric contractions (17). Furthermore,
the relatively large contribution of this muscle to the
total knee extension moment gives runners a better
potential to direct the external forces optimally (21, 22).
In summary, this study showed that both mono- and
biarticular knee extensors have different moment
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length-angle curves in runners and cyclists. These dif-
ferences between runners and cyclists do not become
apparent when the total extending joint moment pat-
terns are considered. It should thus be concluded that
assessing total extending joint moment patterns and,
even more, only assessing maximal extending mo-
ments are not sufficient to characterize properties of
muscle groups. In addition, the results of this study
challenge assumptions on fixed optimal lengths of mus-
cles and fixed ratio between muscles, as are often used
in simulation studies. This study confirms the results
of Herzog et al. (6) with respect to biarticular knee
extensors; moreover, it extends that study with respect
to monoarticular knee extensors and with respect to
the interpretation of data. Herzog et al. interpreted
their data on RF muscle as a support for the length-
at-use hypothesis as a trigger for adaptation. In this
study, we concluded that more triggers could be active.
Moreover, it is suggested that the length at use trig-
gers adaptation in the monoarticular vasti muscles,
whereas the biarticular RF muscle appears rather to
be sensible to contraction-mode triggers.
The authors thank Sigrid Braspenning for valuable contribution
to data acquisition and processing.
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